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A B S T R A C T

While malicious software (malware) is designed to disrupt or damage computer systems,

potentially unwanted applications (PUAs) combine useful features with less desirable ones,

such as adware or spyware. Unlike anti-malware solutions, removing PUAs can be contro-

versial, for both the PUA owners and also the users who might wish to accept the PUA features.

Thus, solutions for removing PUAs require users to make their removal decisions. In this

paper we investigate the effectiveness of 15 screen variants that use different “security warning

attractors” designed to encourage users to enable PUA detection when they are installing

a security software solution from the online security software company ESET. Our live field

study with close to 750,000 software installations by end users in 222 countries shows that

a small change of switching the order of the options presented using radio buttons and of-

fering the “enable detection” option first was the most effective (and was later set as the

option of choice by ESET). The chosen approach led to a significant reduction of non-

consenting users from 17.9% to 11.1%. Other features, such as the use of colours and pictorials,

which have previously demonstrated their effectiveness with more traditional SSL secu-

rity warnings, did not yield significant improvements for enabling PUA detection.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Potentially unwanted applications (PUAs, a.k.a. potentially un-
wanted programs, PUPs), cover several arguably malicious
families of software such as adware, spyware, pornware,
bundleware or junkware. Differing from malicious software
(malware), PUAs often combine a potentially useful feature with
arguably less desirable features that deliver unwanted ads,

monitor users’ behaviour or collect their data (Stavova et al.,
2016).

Many online security software solutions (e.g., endpoint an-
tivirus with some additional features) include a service to detect
and alert users about PUAs targeting their devices. However,
automatically classifying an application as a PUA can be chal-
lenging, in part due to the different perceptions of what
constitutes an “unwanted” application. For example, some PUAs
might be knowingly installed by users, such as with browser
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toolbars that are sometimes packaged with software. Even
benign applications (such as remote desktop controllers or
various registry cleaners) can contain functions that would be
identified as unwanted by some users. However, automati-
cally classifying such software as “unwanted” for all users can
create confusion that could cause users to lose trust in PUA
classification decisions. Further, as several example encoun-
ters have shown, well-established adware companies do not
hesitate to sue security software vendors for automatically clas-
sifying their software as adware (Masnick, 1998).

These circumstances pose a unique challenge for security
software vendors who want to protect their users and facili-
tate PUA detection, but who might be legally restricted from
automatically removing a PUA.The approach chosen by vendors
has been to involve users in the decision of labeling applica-
tions as unwanted, before removing them from their system.
In this way, the approach to involve the user in PUA deci-
sions is similar to what is done for security warnings, for
example for phishing (Egelman and Schechter, 2013), SSL warn-
ings (Fahl et al., 2012) or malware (Akhawe and Felt, 2013). While
there has been much recent focus on such security warn-
ings, there has surprisingly been little research undertaken so
far in user decisions for PUA warnings.

There are two stages of user involvement with PUAs. First,
there is a choice about whether or not to enable the detec-
tion of PUAs in users’ security software. Second, if PUA detection
is enabled, there are decisions about whether or not to accept
or reject an individual application identified as a PUA. In this
paper, we focus on the first stage.

A 2016 survey (AV Comparatives, 2016) with 2022 partici-
pants found that 73% of people who changed default security
software settings (from 41.2% of all research participants) also
enabled PUA detection. However, the study used users’ self-
reports, which may lead to inaccurate estimation of PUA
detection enablement.

In our previous study (Stavova et al., 2016) we collected
system installation data from a large set of beta testers and
found out that overall, 74.7% of beta testers enabled PUA de-
tection. Since beta testers may differ from standard end users
in terms of their IT abilities, and consequently their ICT related

behaviour, repeating research with standard end users is nec-
essary (Stavova et al., 2018).

In this paper, we present the results of our study of the ef-
fectiveness of 15 variants with different “attractors” that were
designed for encouraging users to enable the detection of PUAs.
The attractors consist of different interface modifications,
similar to those studied for security warnings.

Each of the 748,795 end users was presented with a single
randomly chosen variant when installing an online security
software solution from security software company ESET. We
report the decisions of our end-user participants to enable the
detection of PUAs, as well as the time they spent on each screen
to make their decision.

The following section describes the dataset, introduces our
data cleaning and analytical strategy, and presents the 15 de-
signed variants. Section 3 reports on the effect of the attractors
on users’ decisions to enable the detection of PUAs. In Section
4, the issue of time spent on the variants’ screens is exam-
ined. Study limitations and related research on PUAs
are discussed in Sections 5 and 6. Section 7 then concludes
our article.

2. Methods

Our study was conducted in cooperation with ESET, an online
security software company with over 100 million users in more
than 200 countries and territories1. During the installation
process, ESET presents a screen dialog that asks users to either
enable or disable the detection of PUAs. This step cannot be
skipped and thus each user has to choose one option or the
other, although it is possible to change this decision later in
the software settings.

For our experiment, we prepared 15 different screen vari-
ants (14 new approaches and 1 control variant (A1) – see Figs 1
and 2) of the PUA enable/disable screen with various attractors.
One variant was randomly selected for display to each user

1 https://www.eset.com/int/about/.

Fig. 1 – The control variant (A1) with highlighted area of PUA inquiry.
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